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Abstract: Biocatalytic syntheses often require unfavorable conditions, which can adversely affect
enzyme stability. Consequently, improving the stability of biocatalysts is needed, and this is often
achieved by immobilization. In this study, we aimed to compare the stability of soluble and immo-
bilized transaminases from different species. A cysteine in a consensus sequence was converted to
a single aldehyde by the formylglycine-generating enzyme for directed single-point attachment to
amine beads. This immobilization was compared to cross-linked enzyme aggregates (CLEAs) and
multipoint attachments to glutaraldehyde-functionalized amine- and epoxy-beads. Subsequently, the
reactivity and stability (i.e., thermal, storage, and solvent stability) of all soluble and immobilized
transaminases were analyzed and compared under different conditions. The effect of immobilization
was highly dependent on the type of enzyme, the immobilization strategy, and the application
itself, with no superior immobilization technique identified. Immobilization of HAGA-beads often
resulted in the highest activities of up to 62 U/g beads, and amine beads were best for the hexameric
transaminase from Luminiphilus syltensis. Furthermore, the immobilization of transaminases enabled
its reusability for at least 10 cycles, while maintaining full or high activity. Upscaled kinetic reso-
lutions (partially performed in a SpinChemTM reactor) resulted in a high conversion, maintained
enantioselectivity, and high product yields, demonstrating their applicability.

Keywords: amine transaminase; enzyme stability; enzyme immobilization; site-selective immobilization;
reusability; storage stability; thermostability; operational stability; solvent stability; formylglycine-
generating enzyme

1. Introduction

Amine transaminases (ATAs) catalyze the amine transfer from an amine donor to an
acceptor substrate via its cofactor pyridoxal-5′-phosphate (PLP). These enzymes are highly
enantioselective and are therefore widely used to produce enantiomerically pure chiral
amines in single or cascade reactions, which are precursors for a variety of drugs, such
as (R)-sitagliptin (antidiabetic drug) [1], (S)-rivastigmine (Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
disease treatment) [2], or (R)-ramatroban (antiallergic drug) [3]. In 2014, 40% of pharma-
ceuticals were estimated to contain an amine functionality [4], showing the importance
of chiral amines as a functional group. Therefore, the production of these precursors
and subsequently of these pharmaceuticals using biocatalysts such as transaminases, is
of great interest. However, there are still obstacles to using transaminases in industrial
applications and transferring laboratory experiments to industrial-scale productions can
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be challenging. Limitations arise from product inhibition and instabilities under harsh
reaction conditions, such as high reaction temperatures, extreme pH, high shear forces, high
substrate and product concentrations, various solvents, undesirable reaction equilibria, and
low operational stability [5–10]. In addition, product separation becomes more difficult
with an increasing volume, and the soluble biocatalysts usually become unusable after
product extraction, resulting in high costs for enzyme production. To tackle these problems,
protein immobilization has received increasing attention over the recent decades, because
immobilized biocatalysts provide several advantages, such as easier removal from product
solutions, re-use in multiple batch reactions, modification of their properties (e.g., extending
the pH range for optimal reactions), and higher (operational) stability and activity [6,11–19].
However, each biocatalyst behaves differently upon immobilization, and there are also
enzymes that have been destabilized [20–23]. Thus, immobilization must be established
experimentally for each protein, and the optimal conditions are rarely transferable to other
proteins. Moreover, different immobilization strategies are possible, with each technique
having its own advantages or disadvantages.

A general distinction regarding protein immobilization is made between a covalent
binding to solid supports, physical adsorption (e.g., via hydrophobic or ionic interactions),
enzyme entrapment (mainly in gel matrices), and the cross-linking of enzymes with each
other to obtain cross-linked enzyme aggregates (CLEAs). Several protocols for immobi-
lization via CLEAs [24–27] and on solid supports via multiple binding [28–33] have been
reported. Covalent immobilization by a multi-point attachment was realized, for example,
by using supports that expose epoxy groups [28,34,35] or functionalized amine groups with
glutaraldehyde [36–39], bisepoxides [28,35], or other difunctional reagents [40]. Site-specific
immobilization enables targeted immobilization and can avoid detrimental binding (e.g.,
if the catalytic site is facing the surface), excessive enzyme rigidification, and unspecific
interactions (e.g., with active site amino acids). This immobilization is often achieved by
addressing, for example, the His-tag [41,42], or by various other techniques [43–47]. In this
study, the rarely used aldehyde-tag system was used, which exposes a cysteine residue
within its consensus sequence to a formylglycine-generating enzyme (FGE) [48,49]. Upon
the conversion of the cysteine to a unique C-formylglycine, the exposed aldehyde function-
ality can be addressed by common amine-exposing beads. Consequently, only a small tag
is incorporated into the protein sequence, which has less impact on enzymatic structures
and allows stable bonds instead of non-covalent interactions, as in the case of His-tags.
Furthermore, this technique is based on biocatalytic rather than chemical modification, and
the FGE applied is potentially reusable [50].

To date, several ATAs have been immobilized that can yield recyclable and robust
biocatalysts [11,33,51–53]. For example, ATAs have been successfully immobilized co-
valently on various supports [33,35,46,53], by ionic or hydrophobic interactions [16,52]
and by encapsulation in whole cells [54,55]. Although enzyme immobilization is often
associated with improvements of enzyme properties, the catalytic properties and stabil-
ities of transaminases are often not drastically altered [33,53,56–59]. Therefore, the aim
of this study was to comprehensively characterize four different ATAs in terms of their
reaction behavior and stability, before and after immobilization. ATA-Vfl is a dimeric, (S)-
selective wildtype transaminase from Vibrio fluvialis, and it has been frequently examined
and used in several studies [60–64]. ATA-Bmu is an (S)-selective wildtype transaminase
from Burkholderia multivorans, and was recently discovered by database mining as a mem-
ber of the β-alanine:pyruvate transaminase family [65]. Enzymes of this family exhibit a
tetrameric structure associated with high operational stability. ATA-3FCR-5M is a dimeric,
(S)-selective mutant of the transaminase from Ruegeria sp. TM1040 (PDB-code: 3FCR),
which has been the target of numerous protein engineering approaches following the dis-
covery of its structure and characterization studies in 2012 [66,67]. It has been engineered
to accept a wider range of bulky substrates with high selectivity and activity [68]. However,
due to stability issues based on one amino acid substitution, the most active transaminase
(ATA-3FCR-5M) was discarded, and the second most active transaminase, carrying only
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four substitutions (ATA-3FCR-4M), was used for synthesis. ATA-Lsy is a wildtype transam-
inase from Luminiphilus syltensis NOR5-1B, and was discovered in 2010 as an (R)-selective
transaminase [69]. In 2021 ATA-Lsy was determined to be a hexameric protein composed
of three dimers, and it was further engineered to accept larger substrates [70]. Little to
no in-depth information has been published on the stability of soluble and immobilized
ATA-Bmu, ATA-3FCR-5M, and ATA-Lsy. Hence, these four selected transaminases allow
us to analyze the differences between enzymes with different enantiopreferences and with
different numbers of subunits (dimer vs. tetramer vs. hexamer). Furthermore, the effect of
four different immobilization strategies on the transaminases can be analyzed.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Immobilization of the Transaminases

All ATAs were immobilized using four different strategies: immobilization (i) on epoxy
(EP)-beads, (ii) on amine (HA)-beads, (iii) on glutaraldehyde functionalized amine (HAGA)-
beads, and (iv) via cross-linking of enzyme aggregates (CLEAs). This allowed differences
to be analyzed between multi-point (methods i, iii, and iv) and site-selective oriented
single-point attached proteins (method ii), as well as between support-dependent (methods
i-iii) and -independent (method iv) applications. Transaminases with aldehyde-tags were
only used in the case of HA-bead immobilization. An extensive screening of the different
immobilization conditions was first performed to determine the optimal conditions for each
protein and strategy (Figure S1). The activity of soluble and immobilized transaminases
was always (unless otherwise stated) determined using the acetophenone assay [71], in
which the formation of acetophenone was followed within the kinetic resolution of racemic
1-phenylethylamine (rac-1-PEA (Scheme 1)).
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Scheme 1. Kinetic resolution of racemic 1-phenylethylamine. To determine the activity of soluble
and immobilized transaminases, the acetophenone assay [71] was used in this study, in which
the kinetic resolution of racemic 1-phenylethylamine (rac-1-PEA) is followed by the photometric
detection of the product, acetophenone, at 245 nm. Pyruvate is used as co-substrate. Using (S)-
selective transaminases, (R)-1-PEA as well as L-alanine are obtained as products (green), whereas
using (R)-selective transaminases leads to (S)-1-PEA and D-alanine (purple).

First, the effect of the pH (pH 5.0, 7.5, 9.0, and 10.5) was investigated. Both extremely
high and low pH values are frequently associated with protein denaturation [72–74]. For
example, we have recently demonstrated that a pH of 5.0 has a strong denaturing and
inactivating effect on ATA-Vfl in a solution [46]. However, immobilization via aldehyde
coupling (HA and HAGA) was often favored at an acidic pH (Table S1), suggesting that
immobilization prevents the denaturation and aggregation of the transaminases. In con-
trast, this type of immobilization (i.e., via lysine residues) is generally recommended using
a neutral or basic pH [46,75,76]. The coupling to epoxy beads was less pH-dependent
(pH 5.0–7.5 and 10.5). Next, the duration of immobilization (4, 8, 16, and 24 h) was studied.
It became clear that aldehyde/formylglycine coupling appeared to be a rapid immobiliza-
tion technique, as all transaminases (except ATA-Vfl) showed the highest activities after
4 h of immobilization, whereas longer periods led to stagnating or decreasing activities.
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In contrast, epoxy immobilization required longer immobilization times. The latter can
be explained by the highly hydrophobic nature of the epoxy-beads, requiring additional
additives to reduce the repulsion between beads and proteins, and to bring them into
spatial proximity in the first step, and allow immobilization in the second step. These
additives should be gentle to the proteins. High amounts of sodium phosphate (0.5 M) or
ammonium sulfate (50–75%) were sufficient for these transaminases. The immobilization
temperature (4, 22, and 37 ◦C) was also analyzed, as it may accelerate immobilization on
the one hand, but also may destabilize the proteins. The ideal temperature appeared to be
protein-dependent. Epoxy immobilization generally required higher temperatures, possibly
due to higher kinetic energies accelerating the slow immobilization reaction. Finally, the
optimal amount of protein applied per mg of beads was also dependent on the protein
and technique.

In the case of CLEA-formation, a neutral pH of 7.5 and a standard immobilization
time (1 h precipitation, 4 h cross-linking) was chosen, as these conditions have been
recommended in various protocols [24,25], which we also confirmed in initial tests (data
not shown). In a first attempt, an extensive screening of precipitants was required, as the
protein should be recoverable in an active soluble form upon resolubilization, indicating
a similar active conformation in the precipitates. The type or precipitant was dependent
on the transaminase used, as it showed different effects on the activity of the solubilized
enzymes. Nevertheless, conditions could be established for all the transaminases (Table S1).
Subsequently, two different cross-linkers (glutaraldehyde (GA) and divinyl sulfone (DVS))
were analyzed in combination with the best precipitants. In general, low concentrations
of the cross-linkers were optimal, while higher concentrations decreased the activity in
most cases, with glutaraldehyde being the cross-linker of choice for three enzymes. The
inactivation at higher concentrations could be due to (i) the binding to the catalytic lysine
within the active site, (ii) the modification of the cofactor, (iii) a high degree of crowding
whereby inner enzymes become inaccessible to substrates, or (iv) an excessive degree of
intra- and intermolecular coupling, limiting the enzyme’s flexibility, which could negatively
affect catalytic activity.

Having established the optimal immobilization conditions (Table S1), immobilization
with 40 mg beads was performed to determine various immobilization parameters that can
be used to evaluate the quality of enzyme immobilization (Table S2). The total activity of
all immobilizates was determined under standard conditions (50 mM Tris buffer, 0.1 mM
PLP, pH 8.0) and the best immobilizate was defined based on the total specific activity of
the immobilizates (Table 1, highlighted in bold).

Table 1. Specific activity, binding efficiency, and activity recovery of immobilized transaminase
on solid supports. The best immobilizates of the transaminases on solid support are defined as
immobilizates with the highest activity (U/g bead) and are highlighted in bold. Activity recovery
was determined as indicated in the Supplementary Materials, where also the complete and detailed
immobilization parameters can be found (Table S2).

Transaminase Type
Specific Activity

of Biocatalyst
[U/g bead] 1

Binding
Efficiency [%] 2

Activity
Recovery [%] 3

ATA-Vfl
HA 53 97.6 6

HAGA 62 52.7 7
EP 49 64.0 5

ATA-Bmu
HA 26 97.1 17

HAGA 55 69.3 19
EP 26 97.7 20

ATA-3FCR-5M
HA 44 95.4 15

HAGA 44 98.2 50
EP 15 77.3 2
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Table 1. Cont.

Transaminase Type
Specific Activity

of Biocatalyst
[U/g bead] 1

Binding
Efficiency [%] 2

Activity
Recovery [%] 3

ATA-Lsy
HA 48 46.9 15

HAGA 34 94.6 16
EP 36 62.6 12

1 The specific activity of biocatalyst is the observed activity of the immobilized enzyme per g of bead support
(specific activity of the immobilizates). 2 Binding efficiency is the percentage ratio between the total amount of
immobilized enzyme (protein amount in the starting solution minus protein amount in the supernatant) and
the total protein amount initially applied with the starting solution. 3 Activity recovery is the percentage ratio
between the observed activity of the immobilizate (in units) and the activity initially applied for the immobilization
(in units).

The activity recoveries of the transaminases ATA-Bmu, ATA-3FCR-5M, and ATA-Lsy
were comparable to other transaminase immobilizations that yielded activity recoveries in
a wide range between 0.5 and 87% [17,33,34,53,77,78]. In the case of ATA-Vfl, lower activity
recoveries were observed. However, in only two out of six immobilization studies known to
us [32,46,53,59,79,80], the activity recovery of ATA-Vfl was determined and varied between
0.5 and 17.8% in one study [53], and 3 and 37% in another study [59]. The wide range of
activity recoveries in all cited publications and in our results demonstrate the dependence
on the immobilization supports, the enzymes, and further optimization (e.g., addition of
glycerol [59]). However, the activity recovery was mostly below 50%, which might be due
to the oligomeric state of the transaminases and the association with PLP.

2.2. Effect of Immobilization: Reactivities and Stabilities of Soluble and Immobilized Transaminases

Next, different stabilities and reactivities under several conditions for the four transam-
inases in soluble and immobilized forms were analyzed (for detailed information, see
Supplementary Materials and methods). Since immobilization had the greatest effect on
ATA-Bmu, we selected this transaminase to highlight and compare the reactivities and
stabilities of the soluble and immobilized forms in detail. All other data regarding ATA-Vfl,
ATA-Lsy, and ATA-3FCR-5M are shown in detail in the Supplementary Materials.

The (S)-selective ATA from Burkholderia multivorans (ATA-Bmu) was classified in a
recent publication to be an operationally stable transaminase that can withstand operating
temperatures of 60 ◦C for 20 h in the presence of 25–50%(v/v) co-solvents at 30 ◦C [65].
However, ATA-Bmu proved to be unstable when stored for a long time at 4 ◦C (Figure 1a):
The enzyme showed a significant loss of activity during storage for 56 days (5% residual
activity) under standard storage conditions (pH 8.0, bicine buffer, 0.1 mM PLP, 4 ◦C, dark,
and exposed to air). The use of different pH, buffers, and temperatures did not increase
the storage stability, whereas the addition of >25% ammonium sulfate (31%) or 10 mM
pyruvate (27%) increased it to a small extent (Figure 1b,c). Notably, ATA-Bmu was strongly
stabilized by immobilization: The immobilized enzyme retained up to 66% activity after
56 days of storage under standard conditions, whereas the type of immobilization played
only a minor role (45–66% residual activity, Figure 1a). Moreover, immobilization even
allowed ATA-Bmu to be stored at 20 ◦C, in different buffers and at different pH (Figure 1b),
and under operating conditions (addition of 1-PEA and alanine, Figure 1c) with increased
stability. A single-event immobilization on the HA-beads via the FGly-Tag provided the
highest storage stability, and 87% and 107% residual activity could be achieved if stored
under standard storage conditions (pH 8.0, 0.1 mM PLP, 4 ◦C, dark, exposed to air) in
the HEPES buffer, without additives and with 50% (NH4)2SO4, respectively (Figure 1b,c).
Ketones had no drastic effect on the stability of immobilized ATA-Bmu. In contrast, the
storage in the Tris buffer (other buffers showed no significant effects) and at a pH of 10
was detrimental to all transaminases (Figure 1b and Figure S2b-panels), suggesting that the
Tris buffer, with its primary amine functionality and a basic pH, should be avoided for the
long-term storage of transaminases.
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Figure 1. Stability and reactivity of ATA-Bmu under different conditions. Stabilities and activities
of soluble ATA-Bmu (black) and immobilized ATA-Bmu (on HA-beads (green), EP-beads (yellow),
HAGA-beads (blue) or as CLEAs (purple)) were analyzed under different conditions: (a) storage
stability under standard storage conditions (pH 8.0, bicine buffer, 0.1 mM PLP, 4◦C, dark, and
exposed to air), (b,c) storage stability over 56 days under various conditions (different pH, buffer,
and additives) while the standard storage conditions (see before) were fixed except for the varied
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condition, (d) resting solvent stability after storage at room temperature for 6 h with different
additives, (e) reactivity at different salt concentrations, pH, and temperatures, while the standard
reaction conditions (see below) were fixed except for the varied condition, and (f–h) thermostability:
incubation for 6 h without additives and with alanine or racemic 1-phenylethylamine (rac-1-PEA) at
different temperatures. In all cases except (e), the immobilizates were washed thoroughly (3 times
with 50 mM Tris, 0.1 mM PLP) and the activity was subsequently detected under standard reaction
conditions (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.5% DMSO, 0.1 mM PLP, 2.5 mM rac-1-PEA, and 2.5 mM pyruvate).
All reactions were conducted in duplicates and the standard deviations are shown as filled areas.
Further information can be obtained from the Supplementary Materials (Section S2) and methods.

ATA-Bmu was thermostable in a soluble and immobilized form, showing a remaining
activity up to 60 ◦C (Figure 1f). Furthermore, ATA-Bmu was the most thermostable transam-
inase in this study under operating conditions: the transaminase retained high activities
up to 60 ◦C, which was at least 20 ◦C higher than the other transaminases, regardless of
whether alanine or 1-PEA was used (Figure 1g,h). In general, the high thermostability
was maintained by all immobilization techniques under resting conditions (Figure 1f).
Interestingly, the activities were significantly higher under operational conditions in the
presence of alanine and 1-PEA after immobilization (Figure 1g,h, respectively). Hence, the
immobilizates can be used at high reaction temperatures with high activities.

Overall, the optimal reaction conditions for ATA-Bmu have been a neutral to basic
pH (9.0), low ionic strength (0 M NaCl), and an elevated reaction temperature (42 ◦C)
(Figure 1e). This could be observed for several transaminases in the literature [81–83]
and all transaminases in this study (Figure S2e-panels). Interestingly, immobilization on
HA-beads resulted in a higher salt-tolerance. In addition, the storage of the transaminase
immobilizates in dried form was not successful, as the activity decreased by 75–85%
(Figure S4).

The activity of enzymes in the presence of different solvents is a crucial issue for
(industrial) synthesis. For example, in one study, a substrate had to be solubilized in 20%
isopropanol with the enzyme still active [84]. ATA-Bmu was shown to withstand different
solvents, such as the use of isopropanol or acetonitrile, and maintain a high activity as a
soluble protein [65]. This was also observed in this study, using different solvents under
resting (residual activity after 6 h incubation with solvents at room temperature, Figure 1d)
and operating conditions (activity in the presence of different solvents, Figure 2a). In the
case of the resting solvent stabilities, no significant differences were observed after immo-
bilization. In contrast, immobilization of ATA-Bmu resulted in slightly lower operating
stabilities in DMSO and isopropanol, while no significant change was obtained in ethanol
and a slight increase was found in acetonitrile (ACN). These minor effects of immobilization
might be due to the already high solvent stability of soluble ATA-Bmu.

In contrast, immobilization positively affected the operational stabilities of ATA-Vfl,
ATA-3FCR-5M, and ATA-Lsy in the presence of organic solvents (Figure 2b–d). Soluble
ATA-Vfl showed a limited tolerance toward DMSO and ACN and higher concentrations
(≥25%) of ethanol and isopropanol. Immobilization stabilized the enzyme in the presence
of almost all solvents. Compared to soluble ATA-Vfl, the activities of most immobilizates
were greatly increased in the presence of 10% ethanol, 10% isopropanol, and up to 50%
DMSO. Immobilization on HA-beads resulted in the highest activities in DMSO and
ethanol at all concentrations, and 25% ACN. ATA-3FCR-5M showed surprisingly high
stabilities as a soluble enzyme but was inactive in 25 and 50% ethanol. In most cases,
the immobilization of ATA-3FCR-5M did increase or maintain the stability toward these
solvents. The high stability in DMSO was maintained only by CLEA-immobilization,
which gave the highest activities in most cases. All immobilizates had strongly increased
activities in ethanol compared to the soluble enzyme. ATA-Lsy a showed high resting
solvent stability (higher than ATA-Bmu in some cases Figure S2), which might be explained
by its hexameric structure. However, the operational solvent stabilities were the lowest
in the case of ethanol (no activity at all concentrations) and isopropanol (no activity at
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concentrations above 10%), indicating a high sensitivity to alcohols. The immobilization
of ATA-Lsy generally resulted in higher activities, especially in the alcohols, so that the
reaction could be performed with ethanol or isopropanol up to a concentration of 50%.
The activity in 50% DMSO was strongly increased by immobilization on HA-beads. In the
case of ACN, the activity was further increased by immobilization on HA- and EP-beads.
The immobilization on HA-beads stabilized ATA-Lsy the most, while CLEA-immobilizates
resulted in the lowest activities.
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Figure 2. Operational solvent stabilities of different transaminases. Several solvents (DMSO, ethanol
(EtOH), isopropanol (IPA), and acetonitrile (ACN)) were added in different concentrations (10, 25, and
50%) to the standard reaction solution (see below) of all transaminases and immobilizates: (a) ATA-
Bmu, (b) ATA-Vfl, (c) ATA-3FCR-5M, and (d) ATA-Lsy. The activity without additives (standard
reaction solution for all ATAs: 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.5% DMSO, 0.1 mM PLP, 2.5 mM rac-1-PEA, and
2.5 mM pyruvate) was set as 100%, and the standard deviation of duplicates is shown as filled area.

2.3. Reusability of Immobilized Transaminases

An important advantage of immobilized proteins is their reusability in multiple cycles
of product synthesis. Therefore, the reusability of all transaminase-immobilizates was
analyzed in kinetic resolutions of rac-1-PEA (Figure 3) as a model reaction. The reactions
were performed at 37 ◦C for 45 min, after which the reaction solution (50 mM Tris, 0.1 mM
PLP, 0.5% DMSO, 2.5 mM rac-1-PEA, 2.5 mM pyruvate, and pH 8.0) was separated and
analyzed. The immobilizates were then washed (2 times with 50 mM Tris, 0.1 mM PLP)
and reused in a new batch reaction.

ATA-Bmu retained its full activity when immobilized on EP- or HAGA-beads, whereas
the activity decreased when it was immobilized on HA-beads (65% residual activity) or
CLEAs (28% residual activity, Figure 3a). ATA-Vfl was very stable, independent of the
immobilization method for a minimum of 10 recycling steps, retaining nearly full activity
(Figure 3b). ATA-Lsy maintained its full activity for all immobilizates in all cycles, except
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for ATA-Lsy-CLEAs with a residual activity of 53% (Figure 3d). On the other hand, all
immobilizates of ATA-3FCR-5M were not so stable, resulting in residual activities of 48%
(HAGA-beads), 30% (EP-beads) 22% (HA-beads), and 45% (CLEAs, Figure 3c). Interestingly,
the recycling stability for ATA-Bmu was higher when immobilized via multipoint attach-
ment strategies on solid supports (EP and HAGA) than when immobilized via a single bond
per subunit (HA) or as CLEAs. The immobilization of enzymes via multipoint attachments
is generally found to be more stable to external influences [75,85,86], which might improve
the reusability of some enzymes. In addition, for transaminases, the dissociation of dimers
upon the loss of the cofactor leaving inactive enzymes [7,87,88] might be reduced, lead-
ing to higher operational stability and thus, better reusability. On the other hand, if the
enzymes are too densely packed, rigidified, and overcrowded, which is likely to occur in
CLEAs and on beads, the total activity might decrease [85]. This was also observed when
the transaminases immobilized on beads were post-cross-linked (Figure S3), which was
initially analyzed to prevent dimer dissociation.
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Figure 3. Recycling stability of different transaminase immobilizates. Various immobilizates of
different transaminases (a) ATA-Bmu, (b) ATA-Vfl, (c) ATA-3FCR-5M, and (d) ATA-Lsy) were used
in repeated kinetic resolutions of rac-1-PEA (2.5 mM) at 37 ◦C for 45 min each (50 mM Tris pH 8.0,
0.5% DMSO, 0.1 mM PLP, and 2.5 mM pyruvate). After each cycle, the supernatant was taken, the
conversion was determined spectrophotometrically, and the immobilizates were washed (3 times
with 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.1 mM PLP), before fresh reaction solution was added. The initial activity of
cycle 1 was set as 100%. All recycling studies were performed in duplicates, and the error bars of
each average data point represent the minimum and maximum values.

For most enzymes, the immobilization via multipoint attachment may be favored for
high recycling stabilities. Ultimately, we were able to present the immobilizates of all the
transaminases of this study that can be used in at least 10 cycles, while maintaining full
or high (ATA-3FCR-5M) activity. Immobilization via a single formylglycine residue per
subunit was best for the hexameric ATA-Lsy. Notably, for ATA-Vfl, we achieved a higher
recycling stability compared to other ATA-Vfl-immobilizates in the literature [46,53].
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2.4. Upscaled Kinetic Resolution of rac-1-PEA Catalyzed by Immobilized Transaminases

Reactions are usually established on a small-scale to allow the rapid screening of
different conditions. Upscaling raises issues such as mass transport, temperature control,
or other limitations related to the enzymes used. Therefore, we aimed to demonstrate the
scalability of the kinetic resolutions catalyzed by immobilized transaminases. The solid
support yielding the highest specific activity of immobilizates for each transaminase was
used (Table 1). The kinetic resolution was realized at 37 ◦C in a reaction volume of 110 mL,
with 15 mM racemic 1-phenylethylamine, 15 mM pyruvate, and an appropriate amount of
beads to obtain 15 units of immobilized transaminase (Table 1) to produce about 100 mg
of enantiomerically pure 1-PEA. The reaction catalyzed by ATA-Lsy, immobilized on HA-
beads, was performed in a SpinChemTM rotating bed reactor, which allows easy scaling by
changing the reactor and/or vessel size, which is more comparable to industrial synthesis.
The reactions catalyzed by ATA-Bmu, ATA-Vfl, and ATA-3FCR-5M, each immobilized on
HAGA-beads, were realized in 250 mL vessels. The SpinChemTM reactor could not be used
because the HAGA-beads leaked from the reactor (pore size of the mesh filter used in the
reactor was about 100 µm), probably due to shrinkage during drying in the production of
these beads. A complete conversion of the preferred enantiomer was observed in one day
with (R)-1-PEA (ATA-Vfl, ATA-Bmu) or (S)-1-PEA (ATA-Lsy), as the remaining product in
a high purity and a high yield as determined by chiral HPLC (Table 2, Figures S5 and S6).
Small amounts of (S)-1-PEA remained unconverted with ATA-3FCR-5M-beads, which was
the least stable immobilizate. Notably, the binding of 1-PEA and acetophenone to the
beads was observed in different manners (Figure S7), potentially complicating the exact
determination (especially of conversion and product yield).

Table 2. Upscaled kinetic resolution of rac-1-PEA catalyzed by immobilized transaminases. The best
immobilizates of each transaminase (Table 1) were used in upscaled kinetic resolutions.

Transaminase Type of
Immobilization

Enantiomeric
Excess [%ee] [a,c]

Obtained
Enantiomer [a,c]

Product Yield
[%] [b,c]

ATA-Bmu HAGA 98.8 (R) 72
ATA-Vfl HAGA 99.8 (R) 79

ATA-3FCR-5M HAGA 87.8 (R) 50
ATA-Lsy HA 98.2 (S) 57

[a] Data were obtained by chiral HPLC with extracted 1-PEA. [b] Net-weight of the extracted 1-PEA-enantiomer in
relation to the expected amount of 100 mg. [c] Purity and structure of the extracted 1-PEA was verified by NMR
analysis (Figure S6).

3. Materials and Methods

General information. All chemicals and solvents used were obtained mainly from
commercial distributors of analytical grade: Merck, VWR, Carl Roth and Thermo Fisher
Scientific. The amine (ReliZymeTM, HA 403)- and epoxy (ReliZymeTM, EP 403) beads were
purchased in M-size from Resindion S.r.l.

Preparation of glutaraldehyde-functionalized amine (HAGA) beads. HA-beads were
washed (3 times 50 µL/mg bead with 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) and then incubated
with glutaraldehyde (5% solution in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) at 37 ◦C for 16 h.
Afterwards, the beads were washed again (3 times phosphate buffer, 2 times water to
remove salts) and dried under vacuum at 40 ◦C and 4.02 mbar for 2–3 h. The weight
of the dried beads was related to the weight of the originally applied wet HA-beads to
allow comparability.

Cloning of aldehyde-tag tagged transaminases. The aldehyde tag was inserted be-
tween the coding sequence of the transaminases and the His6-tag (transaminase-AH),
analogously to the cloning of ATA-Vfl-AH that performed previously [46]. The correspond-
ing nucleic acid sequences, primers, and PCR programs are provided in the Supplementary
Materials (Tables S3 and S4 and Section S6).
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Expression and purification of ∆72-hFGE. Expression of ∆72-hFGE from insect cells
was performed as described by Peng et al. [48]. After expression, the supernatant was
dialyzed (2 times 12 h, 10-fold volume 25 mM Tris pH 8.0, and 100 mM NaCl), filtered
(0.22 µm), and applied on a 1 mL HisTrapTM HP column (Ni2+-NTA affinity chromatog-
raphy, Cytiva), using the NGC system (BioRad) at 0.5 mL/min. Elution was performed
using step gradients (5, 15, 18, 75, and 100% elution buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM
NaCl, and 300 mM imidazole) in 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl). The protein eluted
at 225 mM imidazole was dialyzed directly (3 times 8 h, 200-fold volume of 25 mM Tris
pH 8.0, and 100 mM NaCl), concentrated under vacuum (final concentration: 10 mg/mL),
aliquoted, and stored at −20 ◦C. Optimized purification yielded approximately 15–20 mg
∆72-hFGE per liter medium. The chromatogram and SDS-gel are shown in Figure S8.

Expression and purification of transaminases. Heterologous protein expression in
E. coli BL21(DE3) and purification by Ni2+-NTA affinity chromatography on the NGC
system (BioRad) was performed for all transaminases with and without aldehyde-tag in
an analogous manner, as previously described for ATA-Vfl [89]. The nucleotide sequences
of the tagged and untagged transaminases are provided in the Supplementary Materials
(Section S7).

Aldehyde-tag conversion. To immobilize transaminase-AH mutants on HA-beads,
the cysteine in the aldehyde-tag had to be converted to the unique formylglycine (FGly)
by ∆72-hFGE. For this purpose, 3 mM DTT followed by ∆72-hFGE in a molar ratio of 1:30
(∆72-hFGE:transaminase) was added to the transaminase solutions (50 mM Tris pH 8.0,
0.1 mM PLP). Conversion was performed for 4 h at 37 ◦C and proven by fluorescent-labeling
(Figure S9). The preparations were used without further purification.

Fluorescent-labeling of Cα-formylglycine. A total of 20 µg protein was incubated
with 0.1 mM Alexa FluorTM 488 Hydroxylamine at 22 ◦C for 16 h under dark conditions
in 20 µL of 250 mM citrate buffer at pH 3.6. Afterwards, the solutions were neutralized
by adding 11 µL of 1 M NaOH, prepared for, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE, both under
dark conditions. The in-gel fluorescence was detected (LAS-3000, Fujifilm, filter FL-Y515,
excitation at 460 nm and emission at 515 nm) and was followed by Coomassie staining.

Immobilization of transaminases on solid supports. To establish optimal immobi-
lization conditions, 5 mg beads and 20 µM transaminase solutions reacted at different pH
values (5.0 (50 mM acetate buffer), 7.5 (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer), 9.0 (50 mM bicine
buffer), and 10.5 (two buffers were analyzed, each 50 mM: CAPS and glycine/NaOH)) in
2 mL reaction vessels. To analyze the effect of different protein amounts (25, 50, 100, 150,
and 200 µg per mg bead), suitable volumes were added. The immobilization was analyzed
at different temperatures (4, 22, and 37 ◦C) for different durations (4, 8, 16, and 24 h). In the
case of EP-beads, different additives were screened ((NH4)2SO4 at different concentrations,
0.5 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 8.0, and 0.5 M NaCl). Except for the conditions varied in
each case, standard conditions (50 mM bicine buffer, pH 9.0, 100 µg enzyme per mg bead,
37 ◦C, and 24 h) were maintained in each screening series. The immobilization buffers
did not contain PLP to avoid competitive binding to the beads, which could result in the
reduction of bound transaminases. Only in case of the HA-beads, the aldehyde-tagged
transaminases with converted aldehyde-tag were used. After immobilization, the beads
were washed (2 times 0.5 M NaCl, 2 times water) and blocked at 37 ◦C for 1 h with 0.5 M

glycine (EP-beads), 1 mM PLP (HA-beads), or 1 mM PLP with 0.5 M glycine (HAGA-beads
and all post-cross-linked beads), each in 50 mM bicine buffer pH 9.0. Afterwards, the
beads were washed with water (3 times) and used for different approaches or stored in
standard storage buffer (50 mM bicine pH 9.0, 0.1 mM PLP) under dark conditions until
use. Determination of optimal immobilization conditions was performed in triplicates.
Final immobilization was analogous to the above but it had appropriate amounts of beads
and proteins under established immobilization conditions in 50 mL reaction vessels.

Immobilization of transaminases as CLEAs. To establish an optimal precipitant for
each transaminase, 100 µL of a 10 µM transaminase solution was incubated with different
precipitants (see Supplementary Materials) in 2 mL reaction vessels in a final volume of
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500 µL (in phosphate buffer with a final concentration of 100 mM) at 4 ◦C for 1 h. Subse-
quently, the mixtures were centrifuged (20,000× g), the supernatant discarded, and the
protein pellet was resolubilized in bicine buffer (50 mM, pH 9.0, and 0.1 mM PLP). Pro-
tein concentration and transaminase activity were determined. To establish a sufficient
cross-linker, the transaminases were precipitated with the four best precipitants (see Sup-
plementary Materials) as mentioned above, after which, cross-linking with glutaraldehyde
(GA) or divinylsulfone (DVS) at different concentrations (see Supplementary Materials)
was allowed for additional 4 h at 4 ◦C. After centrifugation (20,000× g), the supernatant
was discarded, the cross-linked protein pellet was suspended and washed in buffer (3 times
50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.1 mM PLP), and the activity of the formed CLEAs was determined.
The establishment of precipitants and cross-linkers was performed at least in triplicates.
For the final setups, CLEAs were prepared in appropriate volumes, as described above
under the established conditions.

Activity assay of soluble transaminases. Racemic 1-phenylethylamine (rac-1-PEA)
and pyruvate (2.5 mM each) were used to determine the activity of soluble transaminases
by detecting the product, acetophenone, at 245 nm [71]. The reaction was performed in
96-well UV-microtiter plates (UV-Star®, Greiner Bio-One) in the TECAN reader (SparkTM

10M), with 1–10 µg protein per 150 µL reaction in the standard reaction buffer (50 mM
Tris pH 8.0, 0.5% DMSO, 0.1 mM PLP) in duplicates. The concentration of acetophenone
was calculated using the extinction coefficient of 12 mM−1 cm−1 at 245 nm [71]. The
activity of transaminases was determined using the average of 1 min differences within
the initial reaction time (usually 5 min) to ensure the initial reaction velocity and linear
slopes after start of the reaction by adding the substrates to the enzyme solution. The
standard temperature was set at 37 ◦C. To determine operational solvent activities, different
solvents were added in different concentrations (further information can be obtained in the
Supplementary Materials). A total of 1 unit was defined as the amount of soluble enzyme
producing 1 µM acetophenone per minute at 37 ◦C.

Discontinuous activity assay of immobilized transaminases. To determine the activity
of immobilized transaminases, a discontinuous activity assay had to be performed. There-
fore, 1.5 mL or 1.0 mL of reaction solution (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.5% DMSO, 0.1 mM PLP,
2.5 mM rac-1-PEA, and 2.5 mM pyruvate) was used for 5 mg beads or for each CLEA-
preparation, respectively. After a reaction time of 2 min at 37 ◦C (unless otherwise specified),
100 µL of the supernatant (always duplicates) was transferred to a 96-well UV-microtiter
plate (UV-Star®, Greiner Bio-One) and analyzed in the TECAN reader (SparkTM 10 M)
at 245 nm. The reaction time was set at 2 min to ensure determination within the initial
reaction rates and linear slopes. All reactions were performed in sealed 2 mL vessels to
avoid evaporation of acetophenone (Figure S7 and [89]). To determine operational solvent
activities, different solvents were added in different concentrations (further information can
be obtained in the Supplementary Materials). A total of 1 unit was defined as the amount
of immobilized enzyme producing 1 µM acetophenone per minute at 37 ◦C.

Determination of protein concentration. Total protein concentration was determined
using the Bradford assay [90], with bovine serum albumin as the standard.

Analytical HPLC measurements. Analytical HPLC measurements were performed
to determine the quantity of 1-PEA and acetophenone from reaction solutions, exactly as
described previously [89].

Chiral HPLC measurements. The organic layers were subjected to chiral HPLC (Ag-
ilent 1100 series system with a Chiralcel OD column) using a short isocratic method
(Mobile phase component A: i-PrOH, 0.2% n-butylamine; component B: n-hexane, 0.2%
n-butylamine; 5% component A for 12 min, column oven: 40 ◦C). Enantiomeric excess was
determined by integration of the 254 nm UV-trace using the Mnova 14.3.0 software package.

Extraction of 1-PEA. The extraction was performed as described previously [89], except
using DCM instead of n-Hexane to extract 1-PEA from the basified solutions. As some
samples still contained trace amounts of DMSO, the yield was calculated after subtracting
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the DMSO content as determined by NMR analysis in CDCl3. Enantiomeric excess of the
isolated products was determined by chiral HPLC, as described previously.

NMR measurements. FT-NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance III 500
HD (1H: 500 MHz, 13C: 126 MHz) at 298 K, and the signals reported were relative to the
solvent residual signal (DMSO: δ = 2.50 ppm (1H); δ = 39.52 ppm (13C). Analysis was
performed using the Mnova 14.3.0 software package.

SDS-PAGE: The SDS-PAGE was performed exactly as described previously [89].
Immobilization parameters: Starting activity: The starting activity describes the to-

tal activity of the enzyme in the stock solution used for the immobilization procedure.
Observed activity: The observed activity was the actual observed, directly measurable
activity of the immobilized enzyme (immobilizate) under optimal conditions. Binding
efficiency: Binding efficiency is described by the percentage ratio between the total amount
of protein that is immobilized and the total amount of protein in the starting solution. The
amount of immobilized protein is calculated by the difference between the amount in the
starting solution minus the amount in the supernatant/wash solution. Activity recovery:
The activity recovery describes the percentage ratio of observed activity to starting activity
and thus, the relative amount of immobilized activity that was actually measured. In the
above parameters, activity always indicates the total activity in the solution given in units.
The activity was always determined under standard conditions at 37 ◦C, as mentioned in
the methods.

The determination of the stability assays (i.e., thermo, storage, solvent, and recycling
stability, Section S2), post-cross-linking, and drying of bead-immobilizates (Section S3) are
comprehensively described in the Supplementary Materials.

4. Conclusions

In this study, four different transaminases from Burkholderia multivorans (ATA-Bmu),
Vibrio fluvialis (ATA-Vfl), Ruegeria sp. TM1040 (variant: ATA-3FCR-5M), and Luminiphilus
syltensis NOR5-1B (ATA-Lsy), were successfully immobilized using four different strategies.
It was found that the effects of immobilization were very heterogeneous: different immobi-
lization strategies were optimal for different transaminases and applications. Multi-point
immobilization via lysine residues onto glutaraldehyde-functionalized amine beads gave
the highest specific activities for ATA-Bmu, ATA-Vfl, and ATA-3FCR-5M. Immobilization
via a unique formylglycine residue per subunit to the amine beads resulted in the highest
activity, an increased solvent tolerance, and increased recycling stability for ATA-Lsy. This
may be due to the hexameric nature of this transaminase in contrast to dimeric ATA-Vfl and
ATA-3FCR-5M and tetrameric ATA-Bmu. The storage stability of ATA-Bmu was greatly
increased by all four immobilization methods. All immobilized transaminases could be
efficiently recycled and used in upscaled kinetic resolution with maintained selectivity,
high conversions, and high product yields.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/catal13020300/s1. Section S1: establishment of optimal immobiliza-
tion conditions for each transaminase; Figure S1: establishment of optimal immobilization conditions
Table S1: optimal immobilization conditions for each transaminase; immobilization parameters;
Table S2: immobilization parameters; Section S2: methods and additional data on transaminase sta-
bility and activity; general setup of sample incubation [7,8,63,91,92]; Figure S2: stability and reactivity
of ATA-Vfl, ATA-3FCR-5M, and ATA-Lsy under different conditions; Section S3: post-cross-linking
and storage of dried beads; Figure S3: effect of post-cross-linking on specific activity of the immo-
bilizates; Figure S4: effect of drying on specific activity of the immobilizates; Section S4: upscaled
kinetic resolution catalyzed by the final immobilizates; Figure S5: chiral HPLC runs; Figure S6:
exemplary NMR analysis of (S)-1-PEA.; Figure S7: behavior of acetophenone and 1-phenylethylamine
in bead-containing solutions; Section S5: cloning of transaminases; Table S3: components and con-
centrations of the add-on and OE-PCR [46]; Table S4: PCR program for the add-on and OE-PCRs;
Section S6: nucleic acid sequences; open reading frames of ATA-Bmu, ATA-3FCR-5M, and ATA-Lsy
in respective plasmids w/o aldehyde-tag; open reading frames of ATA-Bmu, ATA-3FCR-5M, and
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ATA-Lsy in pET24b-X-AH; Section S7: purification of ∆72-hFGE; Figure S8: purification of ∆72-hFGE;
Section S8: fluorescent-labeling of FGly; Figure S9: fluorescent-labeling of formylglycine (exemplary
for ATA-Vfl-AH); and Section S9: supporting references.
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